
18 Bayil Drive St, Cooya Beach

Just Released on 'Bayil'

You had best put this home on your to watch list!...

7 years of hard time has been served in creating a home to suit a growing

family.

The inmates are relocating and offer up this escape;

* Complete with fully fenced big yard & side access

* Options for a seller rent back & priced to Sell now

* Patio made for entertaining and outdoor dining

* Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom layout inside

Lock away this home now with its list of features and you simply can't go

wrong. 

Perfect for a growing family. Fully screened, loads of storage and with air-

conditioning to the living. 

Cooya Beach is located an easy 10 minute drive north of the entrance to

Port Douglas and it is an even shorter five minute journey to the township of

Mossman. School buses run daily to both primary and high schools and the
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area boasts a great mix of families both young and old. It is safe, has a boat

ramp, parkland, convenience & takeaway shop, beach and junior childcare

centre and a brilliant community atmosphere.

Inspections are available on short notice and this property is priced to SELL.

Please contact Callum to inspect now

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


